In type system theory, a program variable can assume a range of values during the execution of a program. In a statically typed language, every expression of the language is assigned a type at compile time. There are many advantages to having a statically type-checked language including provision of earlier information on programming errors, documenting component interfaces, eliminating the need for run-time type checks, and providing extra information that can be used in compiler optimization. In this paper a formal description of a static type checker is presented and used to construct a static type for each expression in an object-oriented language called POOL.
INTRODUCTION
In object-oriented languages, a subclass enables reuse of the code of its superclass and relies on the type-correctness of the corresponding source code. A particular task associated with statically type checking an object-oriented language is designing the type checking rules which ensure that methods provided in a superclass will continue to be type-correct when inherited in a subclass. A set of typing rules, based on the structure of expressions, can be used to construct a static type for each expression at compile time by the type checker. The type checker is thus able to guarantee that if an expression has a static type T, evaluation of that expression at run-time will result in a value of type T.
POOL [1] , [2] is a class-based strongly typed object-oriented language. In POOL, a program may consist of a number of user-defined types which may appear in any declaration order. POOL also supports parametric type definitions, a general technique that enables the same piece of code to be used by different types. In POOL, a parametric type that has been inferred from a program fragment may take on a different instance in every context in which it is used. Languages which also support type parameters include Trellis/Owl [8] , Eiffel [9] , and PolyTOIL [11] .
In POOL, a relationship between types enables an object of a subtype to be used in any context that expects an object of the supertype. This process is termed Subsumption [3, 12] . Thus, if β is a subtype of α, i.e. (β ≤ α), then any expression of type β may be
This substitution principle is extended to the class-based model of a language. Thus, a type β is a subclass of a class α if β is derived from α, either by updating or modification of its methods (β < m α) or by extension, i.e. extending its attributes or introducing new methods (β < e α) [4, 12] .
If α is composed of m i attributes and methods, and β is composed of m j attributes and methods, then if m j is the same as m i (or m j has additional attributes or methods), then β is a subclass of α by extension < e .
If α has a method m i of type m i :P i →R i ' and β has a method m j of type m j :P i →R i such that R i ' is a subtype of R i , then β is a subclass of α by modification < m .
If α has a method m i of type m i :P i →R i and β has a method m j of type m j :P i '→R i 'such that P i ' is a subtype of P i , then β is a subclass of α by modification < m .
If α has a method m i of type m i :P i →R i ' and β has a method m j of type m j :P i '→R i such that P i ' is a subtype of P i and R i ' is a subtype of R i , then β is a subclass of α by modification < m .
TYPE CHECKING IN POOL
The task of the type checker is to verify that a program is type correct. Ideally, type checking takes place before the program is run, in which case the program is said to be statically type correct and the corresponding type system is termed a static type system. If an implementation verifies type correctness during a program's execution, then the program is said to be dynamically type correct and its system is a dynamic type system. The static type checker designed and implemented for POOL exploits an enhanced static type-checking mechanism to minimize run-time checks for late bindings. This mechanism is realized via a small set of type-operation look-up tables that provide runtime support for dynamic type-checks. POOL follows the typing rules of a general classbased object-oriented language, the most common of which are given in [6, 7] .
The type checker is responsible for ensuring that the typing rules of the language are enforced. In practice, type checking is done by 'bottom up' inspection of a program, matching and synthesizing types while proceeding towards the root; the type of predefined identifiers is already "known" and contained in the initial environment, whereas the type of an expression is computed from the type of its sub-expressions and type constraints imposed by the expression's context. In POOL, the type of an object, an operation and an expression is determined by the rules defined in the following sections.
Object Type
In POOL, an object 'τ' can have more than one type, i.e. it may be defined as a variant object type. Thus, if Γ is a well-formed (◊) static typing environment which has types α 1 ,α 2 ,…,α n an object τ can be defined with a single type α 1 , α 2 ,…,α n , or more than one type α 1 , α 2 ,…,α n ,.
Operation Type
In POOL, an operation defined in a type can have a parameter of a variant type and return a value of more that one type as an allowed return type, i.e. POOL supports polymorphic functions and operations. Thus, if Γ is a well-formed static typing environment which has types α 1 ,α 2 ,…,α n and β 1 ,β 2 ,…,β m an operation ƒ can be defined in type β j or α i , where i ∈ 1...n, with a parameter of type α i and a return type β j or vice versa. 
Expression Type
If Γ is a well-formed (◊) static typing environment which has types α, β 1 ,β 2 ,…,β n and γ 1 ,γ 2 ,…,γ m , and a polymorphic function or operation, ƒ:β 1 ,β 2 ,…,β n →γ 1 ,γ 2 ,…,γ n , then an object τ of type α can be applied to an operation of type ƒ(τ)→ƒ(τ) iff α and β i (i ∈1…n) have a Least Common Type (LCT).
LCT (α) in LCT (β i |…|β n ) indicates that both α and β 1 ,β 2 ,…,β n have the same Least Common Type.
THE TYPE CHECKING ALGORITHM
The main task of a type checker is to make sure that whenever an expression is evaluated and assigns a value to an object there should be no typing error. In order to do so, the type checker ensures that the type of the value resulting from an expression's evaluation is the same type as the object to which this value is to be assigned. Many type-checking algorithms do this checking by computing a Least Common Type (LCT) for the expression and object [10] . In POOL, the algorithm for type checking is composed of four cases. Each case is based upon the type of expressions (which may have either simple or variant types) and the type of objects (which again may have either simple or variant types), where objects will receive the expression's value. The types of objects are termed henceforth 'term b' and the types of expressions 'term a' respectively.
